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•• MANY THINGS ABE GROWING 

CLEAR."

Come ! the summer night is celling.
Through the elm-tree shadows falling,
And the silver moonbeams gleaming 

On the snowy window-screen.
These but hints, I murmur lowly ; f x- f 
And 1 raise the'curtain slowly.
Till a flood of splendor streaming.

Renders dear the enchanted scene.

Soul ! all nature calleth to thee,
From the bounds of earth would wo thee ; 
Mom, with fragrant breezes Mowing 

Fresh from the celestial hills ;
Eve, in purple robes of glory.
Sweetly tells her mystic story.
Such divine state foreshowing,

That the soul with rapture thrills.

Take ! O take these sweet suggestions !
Ask no unbelieving questions.
Waiting thee to fields Elysian,

Death shall surely raise the screen 
With celestial euphrasy 
He shall touch the inner eye,
Till thou chant, with raptured vision,

Many things ire clearly seen !

Thus said Schiller in his gladness.
While each bowed the bead in sadness 
Round his dying couch at even.

Closed his eyes on scenes once dear,—
On the flood Ot crimson glory,
Bathing rock and castle hoary ;
Yet, while earthly tics were riven,

Many things were growing clear.

Sweeter than the carols ringing.
Whilst the lark her fight ie winging 
Are these words of Schiller, ever 

Singing, singing through the soul,
Prelude of diviner pleasures, /•
Where no more ta mournful measures 
Sing the souls who sorrow never.

Who have safely reached the goal.

What though chilling mists enshroud us, 
When these vapors that beeload ui,
Gazed upon from heights celestial * "

Golden “ mirrorsshall appear !
Courage, then, nor wish to alter 
One of God's decree*, aer falter 
Through the fear of ills terrestrial,

Many things are growing dear.
SchiUer.

cried. •• Spare her, O God ! tpero my child. and
I will follow thee." i Î

With a last painful effort the parched lips 
opened : “ Jessie’s Is» si* ; can’t say good- 
iÙght, papa—in the morning." There was a 
convulsif *»***. W+ clasping fingers re
laxed their hold ; the messenger had taken the 
child.

Months have passed. Jessie’s crib stands 
by the gide of j»r Mw’l coy* : her blue eu- 
broefared Uresh'aim white Mitt hang in bis clo
set ; her boots.' with the print of the feet just as 
she last wore them, da sacred in hie eyes as they 
are in the mothers. Not Read, but merely ri
sen to a higher life ; while, sounding down 
from the upper stairs, “ Good-night, paps, 
Jessie see you in the morning," has been thé 
means of winning to a better way one who had 
shown himself deaf to every former call.—Ame
rican Messenger.

GOOD NIGHT, PAPA."

The words of a blue-eyed child as she ki:sed, 
her chubby hand and looked down the stairs, 
“ Good night, papa ; Jessie see you in the 
morning.’’

It came to be a settled thing, and every even 
ing, as the mother slipped the white night-gown 
over the plump shoulders, the little one stopped 
on the stairs apd sang out, “ Good-night, pa
pa," and as the father beard the silvery accents 
of the child he came, and, taking the cherub in 
his arms, k issed her tenderly, while the mo
ther’s eyes filled, and a swift prayer went up 
for, strange to say, this man who loved his child 
with all the warmth ol his great noble nature 
had one fault to mar his manliness. From his 
youth he loved the wine-cup. Genial in spirit, 
and with a fascination of manner that won him 
many friends, he could not resist when surround- 
«1 by his boon companions. Thus bis home 
was darkened, the heart of his wife bruised 
and bleeding, the future of his child shsdowed.

Other children had been theirs—a few months, 
just long enough to leave a perpetusl fragrance 
in their home and in their hearts—and, one by 
one, God had taken them. Still the father did 
not turn : he did not see the love that prompt
ed ; he did not hear the secret voice of the 
Great Shepherd as he took the lamb in his arms, 
saying, “ Follow me." The mother looked 
and belted ; she wanted to follow ; but her hus
band lagged behind, and her woman’s heart 
clung to him.

Then came a bhie-eyed darling to the neat, 
folded her wings, end sang a little prattling 
song so foil of love the father listened es une 
entranced. “A healthy child." he said, as, 
bending «ver the crib, he looked ou the sweet, 
upturned face. And when the birdling grew 
stronger, and he could take her in his arms 
without fear of hurting the tender limb» with 
hie rough nursing, the father’s love strengthen
ed tenfold.

Three years, and the winsome prattle of the 
babe crept into the aveoues of the father's heart, 
keeping him closer to his home, but still the fa
tal cup was in hi» hand. Alai lor frail human
ity, insensible to the calls of love ! With unut
terable tenderness God saw there wo no other 
way ; this father was dear to him, the purchase 
of his Son ; he could not see him perish, and, 
calling a swift messenger, he said, Speed 
thee to earth and bring toe babe.”

“ Good night, papa," sounded from the 
stairs. What wo there in the voice ? wo it 
the echo of the mandate, " Bring me the hebe P" 
—a silvery plaintive round, a lingering music 
that touched the father's heart, o when a cloud 
crosses the sun. “Good-night, my darling;’’ 
but his lips quivered and his broad brow grew 
pale—" li Jeesie sick, mother P Her cheeks 
are fluked, and her eyes have a strange light." 
’’ Not sick,* and the mother stooped to kiss the 
flushed brow ; “ she may have played too much. 
Pet is not sick ?"

“ Jessie tired, mamma ; good-night, papa ; 
Jessie see you in the morning."

That is all, she is only tired," said the 
mother as she took the small hand. Another 
kiss and the father turned away ; but his heart 
waa not satisfied.

Sweet lullabies were sung ; but Jessie was 
restless and could not sleep. “ Tell me a sto
ry, mamma ;" and the mother told of the blas
ted baby that Mary cradled, following along 
the story till the child had grown to walk and 
play. The blue, wide open eyes filled with a 
strange light, as though she saw and compre
hended more than the mother knew.

That night the father did sot visit the saloon ; 
tossing on his bed, starting from a feverish 
sleep and bending over the crib, the long wea
ry hours passed. Morning revealed the truth, 
Jessie was smitten with the fever.

" Keep her quiet," the doctor said ; •• * few 
daye of good nursing and she will be ell right."

, Words easily said ; but the father saw a look 
on the sweet face such as he had seen before.
He knew the messenger wee at the door.

Night came. “ Jessie is sick ; can’t say goo* 
night, papa; and the little clasping fingers 
clung to the father’s hand. 1

* 0 »P*re her ! I cannot, cannot bear 
it !" was wrung from his suffering heart.

Days passed ; the mother was tireless in her 
watching. With her babe cradled in her am,, 
her heart was slow to take in the truth, doing 
her best to solace the father’s heart. “ A light 
«es»! the doctor says • Pet wil^soon be well.’ "

who *»«”" doom, the fa. 
ther laid he hand upon the hot brow, l™btog
into the eyes emu then covered with the film of 
death, cad with ell the strength of his

SELF-IMPOSED TAXATION.

| Extracted from Mr. Hamac I Smile’s invaluable 
Article oe “ Sell-Imposed Taxation " in the “ Bri
tish Almanac and Companion, 1870" pages 87—
401 - _

After a long and elaborate argument, support
ed by Parliamentary Returns, Mr. Samnel 
Smiles says

Dene.—“ Let me now bring together these 
different items of consumption and expenditure, 
and see how the total amount stands \-D

Qualities Expend itnres- 
' \.£ 30,568,238 

43,7*8,056 
12,987,987

Cider, perry, home-made aines. Sc. say 1,500 000 
Tobacco - 54,603,889 lbs 11,438,899

19 Se.

26 Sa.

30

100,243,514

We have here an expenditure of more than 
31. 6». per head of the entire population—men, 
women, and children ; or of mere than 131. for 
«wry adult male in dm United Kingdom. The 
groes amount seems perfectly fabulous, but it 
ie competent for any one to test it by the Gov- 
eromeut Interns, which aw indisputable.

A HUNDRED MILLIONS STERLING 
a year on drink and tobacco ! Yet we profess 
to be an economical and reforming people, can- 

every item of national expenditure, 
to,the pea-kibs in the public offices, 

and the wages of the dock-yard labourers 
The whole expense of governing the United 
Kingdom for the year coding the 30th ol June. 
1868—excluding the interest of the National 
Debt—-amounted to only S47,186,626 ; yet near 
ly double tips amount was vobelerily expend 
ed, by the people governed, upon drink. 
Surely, all the Government extravagance» that 
wn be conjured up sink into insigniflicance be 
side this.

Whet we roebd on ardent spirits mi beep 
alone ’ exceeds the entire national expenditure, 
including the interest on the National Debt. 
Our tamp, which does duty in ell parts of the 
world. Costs fourteen end a half milliens «ten- 
ling yearly ; while we spend over flirty millions 
upon gin, whisky, and brandy. Our navy 
costs nearly nine millions ; and firtr beer nearly 
fourty-four million». The whole expense ot 
managing the postal service costs only one- 
fourth ol what we spend on tobacco. Some 
three millions a year are devoted by the middle 
and working classes to life and health assur- 
rance ; end thirty timet the amount to the in
dulgence of their sensual appetites ! ) ,

Such facts as these are surely little creditable 
to us as a people. ■ They show us to be among 
the most thoughtless, thriftless, and bibulous 
of nations,—very rich, but very tasteful, self- 
indulgent, and improvident. All classes seem 
to be alike in liait ; but the penalities ol the 
self-indulgence unquestionably fall the heaviest 
upon those who, for the most part, have no 
share in incurring them, and are the least able 
to bear them—the wives end families of the la
boring desses.

It is not known how much of the £330,000- 
000 supposed to be annually earned by these 
desses is spent in dtjiik, bet it is undoiAiedly 
very large. The whole life of a working man 
is rounded by drink—drink at * fadings,’ drink 
at sick-clube, drink at morning, eopa, tod 
night. Many drink one-third of their earn
ings. some as much as one-half and even more. 
It has been estimated that two-thirds of the 
home-made spirits and beer are consumed by 
the working clessae of the United Kingdom. 
If this be so, it would give a total expenditure 
of about forty-eight million» tterling a year ' 
What a splendid fund tor co-opeiative industry, 
for social improvement, for education, tor inde
depence in old age !"

Licenses.—1“ There is, on an average, a 
public-house license, and beer license, to every 
forty-five males in the United Kingdom.

Spirits.—“ 29,418,533 gallons of proof-spir
its were consumed iu the United Kingdom in 
the year ending March, 1868, or equal to an 
average consumption ot about four gallons for 
every male adult in the United Kingdom.”

" ............
who whw bet a child made a profession at refi- ”— 
gion and by the grace of God was enabled to 
walk worthy of it, during the ' rest of the jour
ney through Ufa, One greet source el strength 
to her was the consistent conduct and godly 
conversation of pious Methodist Parent».
About four years ego she became united in 
marriage to Mr. Edward W. Ogden end a» 
they ween both members of the seme churob 
their union proved to hd agreeable and profita
ble. V

Last Fall a new vessel that her husband had 
just launched got upset off Pugwash, fortunate
ly ne live» were lost, but* Mr. Ogden who was 
oe board very narrowly escaped drowning. In 
bet anxiety on his account, she started end 
drove to Pugwash but before arriving there she 
was thoroughly drenched with rain, the result 
was a heavy cold which settled on her lungs and 
gradually but silently undermined her not usu
ally strong constitution. During the winter 
the cough and hoarseness were troublesome 
but not considered dangerous. In the ctas« 
meetings she frequently spoke ot her anxious 
desire to enjoy Christian Perfection, end the 
last one that we diet together in, she made the 
entire consecration of all she had to the Lord.
Hew little did we then realise that in so short 
e time and in such a way the faith then exerci
sed would be put to the test. But when the 
trial came she was ready to meet k. Four 
weeks prior to the dissolution she was attacked 
with violent bleeding of the lungs, and she was 
then convinced that her earthly race was near
ly run. Could she cheerfully consent to part 
with husband, a darling child, not two years of 
age, an aged mother and much loved bro
thers and sisters ? Yes Lord I am willing, and 
in n few deys more, I am desirous to be with 
thee, was her response. Sceptics may account 
for this by the plea of insanity ; but if it be in
sanity, to fed that the sting of death which is 
sin is removed through the sufficiency of the 
atonement, and that there is awaiting us a home 
far exceeding In every respect aught that this 
world can give, and that those we leave behind 
us will be especiaty under the fostering care ot 
our Heavenly Father, then let us. be thankful 
for such insanity. ' Her sickness did not cause 
her to forget those around her. She manifest- 
ted a deep interest in their welfare, and reques
ted me to visit one of her neighbors, who was 
likewise nearing the dose of her earthly career 
tell her, that " I am on my dying bed and ex 
pect soon to be in eternity, and that I want her 
to put all her trust in Jesus for Be is all suffi
cient." The message was delivered and we have 
every reason to believe that it was instrumen
tal in the salvation of that precious soul.

The night of her departure from us came, the 
night that was to fie followed by unending day ; 
her voice, that had se often charmed us by its 
sweetness iq the house ot God, was now almost 
gone but she rallied as we sung

“ My latest sup is sinking fast,
My rare is nenrlv run,
My strongest trials now are past,
My triumph « begun." ,

and when we came to the chorus she sang 
with us,
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DR. CHALMERS’ DAUGHTER.

In one of the alleys running off from Fountain 
bridge, Edinburgh, a street crowded with drun
kenness aud pollution, is the low-roofed build
ing in which this good woman is spending her 
life, to help men and women out ot tfltsir miseries. 
Her chief work is with drunkards, their wives 
and daughters. Some of the poor women of the 
neighborhood who have sober husbands com
plain against herSaying “ Why do you pass 
us ? Because our husbands are good, you do not 
care for us. If we had married some worthless 
sot, then you would have taken care of us in our 
poverty !"

In the winter, when the nights are long and 
cold, you may see Helen Chalmers, with her 
lantern, going through the lanes of the city, 
hunting up the depraved, and bringing them 
out to her reform matting. Insult her, do they ? 
Never ! They would as soon think of pelting an 
angel of God. Fearless and strong in the right
eousness of her work, she goes up to a group of 
intoxicated men, shakes hands with them, and 
takes them along to bear the Thursday night 
speech on temperance.

One night, as she was steading in e low tene
ment, talking with the intemperate lather, and 
persuading him to a better life, a man kept 
walking up and down the room, as though unin
terested in whet was said ; but finally, in his in
toxication, staggered up to her, and remarked : 
•• I shall get to heaven as easy as you wiU ; do 
you think so ?" Helen answered not a word, but 
opened her bible, and pointed toj,the passage, 
“ No drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of 
Goj." 'The arrow struck between the joints 
of the harness, and that little piece of Christian 
stratagem ended in the men’s reformation — 
Rex. T. W. De Witt Talmadge.

MBS CAROLINE OGDEN.

August 9th 1870.—At Port Elgin, Baie Verte 
Circuit Mrs. Caroline Ogden, aged twenty 
seven, youngest daughter of Isaac and Annie 
Gordon, Thtaish.

They that se* me early «hall find me," was 
verefied in the1 experience ot the departed,

1 \

•' O comp ange! band, around me sued 
I come, beho d, I come ;
O bear me away on your snowy wings 
To my own immortal home.”

and et midnight her request was granted whilst 
bidding farewell to the sorrowing ones around 
her. D. B. S.

• JOSEPH B. SVARD, Eêq.

Died at Bristol in the Baie Verte Circuit on 
the 11th of September, 1870, Joseph Benson 
Avard, Esqr., aged seventy-eight. Born in 
Bristol, England, his father waa for many 
years a very useful and acceptable Local 
Preacher in the Island of Guernsey and in 
these Provinces. His mother was converted to 
God, through the laborsjof Rev. Adam Clarke, 
and for a period of sixty one years enjoyed a 
clear sense of her acceptance with God and 
“ was not fer God took her.”

Most with such a parentage it is not a matter 
of susprise that the children should very early 
in life become the subjects of converting grace. 
One of their family when but three years old 
gave evidence that the Holy Spirit was opera
ting on his heart.

We do not know the exact period when this 
happy change took place in connection with the 
departed, but that it was when quite young, 
infer from a remark he made to me, that after 
his conversion in youth, he felt a call to preach 
the Gospel and that through life it bad been to 
him a cause of deep regret that he had not yield
ed to it.

Two years ago he felt that the earthly house 
of his tabernacle was being dissolved, and he 
then sought to have his worldly matters so ar
ranged that when the Master should call he 
would be ready. Last spring he was attacked 
with paralysis of the stomach and never recov
ered from it.

A few weeks before his death he was one af
ternoon most powerfully assailed by the adver
sary of souls, All his aina of omission and 
commission were in a few moments brought 
vividly before him, and overwhelmed with the 
sight he was thrown for a short time into de
spair of ever being saved. The writer was 
sent for, and on arriving, found th«t in answer 
to the prayers of some members of the class, he 
was regaining his confidence. He stated to me 
what bad’oeeurred, and I assured him that his 
was not an unusual case ; that the blessed Savi- 
our was most fiercely tempted during the last 
night of his life on earth. At his request pray
er was offered up, aud on rising from our 
knees we were rejoiced to find that faith had 
completely triumphed, and from that hour he 
was fully delivered from Satan’s power.

Two days before his removal from us, his 
daughter-in-law said tojhim, “ I trust that our 
loss will be your gain," yes said he I am sure of 
that. He would frequently lift up his hands 
in prayer and say come Lord Jesus, come 
quickly,while his countenance would be illumin
ated with the joy he was experiencing. “ Mary, 
farewell !" were his last audible words. He 
then embraced his beloved wife and by signs 
gave to his children his dying benediction and 
departed to join the great Family above.

The house of Joseph B. Avard was always a 
home not only for Wesleyan, but ministers of 
other denominations. He loved the society of 
God’s ambassadors and did all in his powes to 
promote their happiness. Himself, a most li
beral supporter of the cause ol God in all its 
branches, he endeavored to promote the same 
spirit amongst his neighbors throughout the 
circuit. To his exertions and munificence'Me- 
thodism is chiefly indebted lor the neatest and 
best adapted church for Divine Worship on the 
circuit.

In the notice of the death of his mother, writ
ten by his lather when in the eighty fifth year 
of his age,, the remark is made “ four of our 
children have already gone to glory and the 
two remaining, I hope, are in the way thith
er. In reference to one that hope ie now rea
lized ; and those who know Mrs. Bovyer of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. will not entertain 
doubt as to itz ultimate realization.

•• Let me die the death of the righteous."
D. B. S.
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.UNION MUTUAL ______ __

Life Insurance Compiiny, of Maine. S ï WIS E
row .\re«*D to nt rra,V u" ■ V

UClman *ÏÏÏSfi** fo*.No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawùig interest, bat ia iieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
rv- • ill/ f ‘

Directors’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston. Mass.

»KoRX C*0<aKBR. President; tV H. HOLLISTER, Sccretarv i 
It. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P K IsUnd. and Newt- jandiauJ -

Assitts Jane art lei 1870 - . t - . . j .
Liahiliitirs inclusive of Reinsurance Fund ' .
Surplus Returnable to Police Holders iu Dividends
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, . . . . . . . .

84.41k. 880.65 
3,4ti7,4UOA*l 

913,080.50 
382,508.05

Tbb Tints.—The column ol the Moon’s South 
ing give Ike time of high water at Pnrrsboro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hsnuport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High wetsr at Pica* end Cape Tormemiee, 8 
bouts and » minutes later then at Halifax. At
Annapolis, 8t. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours end «4 minâtes tarer, and at 8u Jobe’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length or the dat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the son’s setting, and from the sum 
sebtract the time of rising.

For the length or the night.—Subvert the 
time of the sun’s setting from 18 hours, and to the 
remainder edd the time of rising next morning.

WQODILL’S

WORM

LOZENGES.

Hon Charles Tapper 0 B. Ron J Me1 ally, J«m«* U Thorne, B„lt F W F*h

F»q, Thus liaikowity.

Halifax, N, S
wick, Ksq.

Sr. John, N. B.—Hon A.McL. reoler, Zebodoe King, Feo, Jana, b 
ti»q, Jeremub lluri.on, KsMessrs J Prichard 4 Son

noie ih -u «u ndent to pay

;.«id with ut S'pcti-

Tbe Interest earned hr the Company ia 196» was cearlv S3 1-3 per c lit 
all iu lo-sei tor the s-roe period

Iu retio for claimi sod expense* to iocoma is On the lowed grede.
EV Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned wdl be forwarded, aud th-i Lnn 
the Policyholder. _
Parties desiring Agencies or Netilemont of Policies will apply to

„ ..-fj , „ „ I BOM A * h.TKMVLh. *t .l.d.n
w n nvi ms iT Nc* ürac*wi,k' No" Ifriflce Eriv-v.1 ^ Stm’
W. If. REl.DI.9G, General Solicitor. Aug. 4,1870- toautriand

tgy.’j— ; .Mipj-Lu."'j........ ,'M-iui uifi j

r«H Kei.E at 9HK >

! i Prinoo Albert
MOULDING FACTOBY.

THE

BAYMOND

After 13 years trial have been proved to be the 
only

Certain, hale and Eflcrliial
Remedy for Worm* in children and adult* yet dis 

covered.

They touiaiu no livreury.
For Bale everywhere.

Factory and Wholea-le Depot,
Cirr Drug Store,

aep *1 Halifax, N S.

Star Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Directors,--William McArthur 
" Esq , M.P , for Loudon.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma ch, 1839. 
Policies in Force, 18.145
Sum* Assured,* $22,000,000 60
Anotia) Iocomr, $1000,000 00
Claims Paid. $3,06<i 405A)u
R-served Fond, ;$4 100,000 00
Bonus dr-h ared in 1869. $960,000.00
Average Bonus, f-6 per Cent.
Snrplhe lor the year 1668, $355,000 00

Policies issued on ihe Half-note System without 
note»

,AU claims paid in Oold.
AGENTSt

Halifax, N. S.
H G. BLACK............. Office Halifax Bank

P.iace Edward Island.
GEO ALLEY................... Chsrlorie Town

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Uara'inu Provinces 
May 12.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
A J. BlLKARDd A GO

HAVE received per M-na Thomas and Etna, 
ihe balance ot their Summer Stock of,

BOOTS & SHOKS.
Ladies Glove KM Elastic side Boot.,

Do Satin Français, do do,
I’o Kid Balmoral do do.
Do 1 avant Kid do do,
Do Patent Leather Slippers,
Do Cashmere Elastic F.unt Slip,
Do Kid do do.

Men's Amy Bluchers.
Men’s Kid Elastic Side Boots,

Do Patent do do.
Do Serge Congress do,
Do Calf do do,
Do Levant and Ename led Elastic side Shoes,
Do Slippm in various styles,

Fishermen's Boots
Children’s Fanty Balmoral,

Do Patent Strap Shoe»,
Do CoJ’d Balmoral Boots,
Do Copper Tipped Balmoral Boots.

We have alio a large stock of Women's Domes- _
tic manufactured Goods, Serge Congress Boots, | rovalty.” *e. 
berge Balmoral Boots, Kid Congress Boots, and 
Kid Balmoral Boots at our uaual low prices.

A J. RICKARDS A CO

I* the Popular Sewing Machine of 
the day.

Office and Saies Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM GBOWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nora Scotia. 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread $15.

Do do Foot Machine $22., Hand Lockstitch 
Double Thread, $23.

Do do with table to run by foot, $30. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors' and Shoe

makers’ 850.
The Machines have the usual attachments, *uch 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc-. Oiler, 
Screwdrirer, Needles, Bobbins, directions,etc., sup
plied with each machine.

! !! Every machine ie warranted, and is kept "in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had seven years experience in the Manufactory j 
and two as General Agent ! ! !

All kinds ofawing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion girta or no charge made.

ftÿ- Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
Ing Machine, kept in stock, sent to any address cm 
receipt of s amps Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in every conntr in the Provinces. 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
151 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

i Machines hired by the day or week, or can be; 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

AGENTS WANTED
------fob------

J. B. Gough’s Autobiography.
Address L. J. Ke'ly, Publishers Agent, 27 Balter 

Street, Halifax, N. S.
Tbia affords an excellent chance for any energet

ic, industri ns young man who is willing to work, 
both to do much good for wliat he gets, in circulât - 
ing so valuable a book, one that must carry with it 
a great influence for good, and make money for him
self, as the Publishers give a very liberal" commiss
ion.

’ This book is having a very extensive sale. And 
we advise every body to get a copy It can only be 
had through the Publishers am Iwriscd agent.

Oct 12. ,

Juet deceived from I'ngland.
1.

THE
Tlelliorttut Family Library.

Under this geaeral title, is being published at in
terval» a «election of Choice Methodist Biographie», 
mien-pen-vd with other standard volume», calculat
ed to promote heritor and spiritual life.

The volume» already published, in royal 32 mo. 
are—1. Journal of Mr. John Nelson, paper covers 
15 eta, limp c'oth 22hi cts, cloth, gilt edge» 30 eta.

2. The Experience and Spirtual Letter» of Mrs. 
Heater Ann Kogera.

3. Sincere Devotion, exemplified in toe life of 
Mrs. Martin, by to» Rev. B. Field

4. The Life of Mr. Sil » Told.
5 A Memoir of Mr. Wm. Carvosa, 60 years a 

Methodist Claaa Leader, written by himself." Cloth, 
plain edges 30c, cloth, gilt edge» 40c.

6. The Life of Mi». F etcher, vvqtteu by herself, 
and edited by the Rev. Henry Mooht.

2.

Just published, second edition, crown 8vo., price 
$1.05.

Annals of the Christian Church. From toe First 
to the Nineteenth eeutury In Familiar Conver
sation» for young persona. By Mrs. Pather IIlust
ed with 10 Portrnits engraved on steel.

-3
Just published, 4th edition, revised and enlarged, 

Crown 8vo:, cloto extra, price 76 eta,
Climbing ; a Manual for the you eg, who deaire 

to rise in l>otn world». By the Rev. Bern. Smith, 
Author of .the “ Power of toe Tongue, “ Vice-

DliOR-t 
Keeps »e 

«II, loxâ,

DOORS.
1 ( W in K,LN DRIED PhNEL
A ' s\JyJ trom $1,50 and t-pwarda 
hand following dtoitpMuDS, via., 7x3 
10. 6, 8x2, 8, 5 6.2; 6.

WIN do irs.
1000 WINDOW Fp.MKB and HASHES,

It hghts ei-ch, viz. 7X9. 8x10. 9t 12, iOxlü. Uihtr 
size* made to order.

SHOP FROSTS 
And Window Shade*, inside su i out, made In 

ord r.

U O ÜL D1 \ c 8
One mdlicn feet kiiu dii.d Mualdioge, vsii. u« 

pstlmia.
Al»o cauelBiitly on hand —

FldoRIS’G. , L'
1 1-2 M incit'd and totigued siouce, and plain 

joint'd 1 iii Flooring! well seasoned.
USINGS AND SHELVING*

Grooved and tonguc-i Pipe odd spruce Living

rt

,ii

- 'p*Mso, .Shelving and utli.-r DrvKued oiaiena!. 
PwtNiao, Matching, Mocunxo linns* 

Jto and Clkcuga* Sawing, done at 
suortest notice.

—Aleo—
TURNING.

Orders attended with promptutsp and despatch. 
Constantly on hand—Turned 8utlr Balu-ters and 
Newel Poets.

L U M B F. R
Pine, 9p are and Hemlock Lumber ; Pilch Pine 

Timber and 3 -n Piet*. Alto—Bitch, Oak, and 
O'he hard woods. - t

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine .jnd C .dar Hhin»,

( lapuoakds, Pick sits. Laths, and d cxivxu 
Poets.

Also,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offrira for safe, low 

for c sh, at. Prince Albert 8icim Mill, Victoria 
Wha,f, tout ol Victoria Street (« ommonly known 
at Bate-’ l.anc). near ilk: Gaa Wink».

•)u'« -2.________ I ilENlcT fi. HILL

SMITH'S
AMEIIEM 81611$
The tnftnuficturers take pleaaitre in anrrbuncing' 

that in addition to the great improvement* in- tue- 
chani-sm and in uuality of tone, yvith whr h their 
iiigents snd friend-» have,; at great expense, made 
such changes in. the e« tefnai appt-arem-e of their or
gans as will place Uiem.

Far in advance of all others.

sep 7

'Lt IF ~

You wish good, wholesome and Netrilioifs

Biscuit, Bun», Tea Cake», 
Pastry, Ac.

CSS

WoodilTs Germannun Fournil.
In itsbue you eave

Time, Trouble an«l Lipeuec.
H7~ Diploma aud honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868.
For sole everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 21 CJty Drug Store, Halifax, N.8.

Superior Pastry Flour.
Just received per N. S. R. vis. Pictou:

100 Barra's HARVEY’S” EXTRA,
25 •' UAXALL” XXX

Kere.ved per “ Cvlotta” this week :
600 barrels Fresh tiround FLOUR#,

K.O HAMILTON* CO, 
sap 14 119 Lower Water Street.

The Methodist Family.
The Bool Steward ha* much pleasure in an

nouncing to those who have been asking for this 
moat excellent little periodical, that he is length 
prepared to receive and fill orders for it

Price per year if taken from the Book Boom 30 
tents.

Price per year if sent by mail, postage paid 
single copy 50 cents.

Price per year if sent b-t mail, postage paid 5 
copies $2 00 : and ht toe rate of 40 cents for each 
addi ional copy in toe same parcel. Payable ia all 
cases in adcarux.

ay Orders are requested. Eight numbers of toe 
1st volume can be immetlia ely sent.

Prieods who have sent us orders which have not
a filled ate requested sow «» renew them with 

the required afienace payments.
Wesleyan Book Room, 174 Argyle Street.

Halifax, SepL 10,1876.

Helen Leslie, or, Truth and Error, 24mo pp 138 
Cloto Price 30 cent*.

5
THE PROPER NAMES OF THE BIBLE; 

Their Ortographv, Pronounciation and Significa
tion, Ac., by the Rev. John Farrar, price 60 cts.

6
Onward to God ; or, tlie Sure Way to the Crown, 1 

by Rev. fcamoel Wier, 18 mo. cloto. pp 1*0, 45c. j

; 7
i Tlw Upright Man, or Life of the Rev. Corbett j 

Cook, pnee Si.05. ,
8

• Life of Samuel Bradbum, the Methodist Demos- j 
themes, price $1 20.

9
j Dr. Hannah'» letter to a Junior Methodist 
Preacher, price 37$ cts.

V
: Infant Baptism, Scriptural, bv Dr. Hannah, 15c. j 

11
A Companion to the Wealevan Hrmn Book, ! 

$1.05.
12

Edmondsoe’s Sermons, 2 vols., $1.80.
13

Sutcliffe's Commentary, 1 vol, $3 7Ï.
14

A Compendium of the History and Polity of Me
thodism, for toe une of Members Families," Schot 1* 
asd Catechumen Classes, by the Rev». W. Willi-ms 
aid R. Sergeant, price 60 «» per doz.

15

power and sweeuie^» of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant caves, fully equal In beamy to the more 
expensive inurnment*. ri

New and coytly style of case* are also |in process 
of construction for the Urger organs.

Acknowledged the gfeat and Increasing favor 
With which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure lb. musical public
CAN ORGAN i** IW 10 nig^e lbe AMEUI

A Model Instrument.
fo maintain and to increase its solid excellences, and 
its attractiveness.
' To do toi» ia simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quulitv. 

t At the same time it carinot be too often repeated 
that, with their long experience, their ample re 
sources, their labor saving machinery, their corps nf 
skilled and tried mechanics, they air able to gel 
and do. get, more tangible result» for the money ex 
pended than any manufactory in Ihe country.

Every instrument warranted. No interior work 
tolerated.

■ *#* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, 
application.
«ton. . t S. D. Sc H. XV. SMITH, 

Boston, Mass

Cy G. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
»*le in Halifax by S. SELDEN. oet lit

ITfiIS SIMPLE IN DESIGN virr,._
finished and DU»u5u*A1,TLT

L*,

In particular they would roll attenbon to the first «• flowing stream, by those who cnee alter him. 
live acyle» in their catalogue, which, with greater who ” draw ” front hit “well" will hud that 
------------■*---------------’ ' * " u la “ deep ” and abundant, and thank him lor tbs

First Letter Fotmdrjr in New England, 
Commenced in 1817. -t<

BOSTON
Typo Foundry

Always noted for'tta

Hard and Tongh Metal,
And its large varieties of

:f>00K AM) JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unt-iralM

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Streeit, Boston.

Itiritiwh .lmri’icjui iiwiL 

TïtACr BjBFOSXTOAY.

6 6
HALIFAX.

GRANVILLE STREET.

Hymns for Infant Classe»—price in paper covers 
36 cts, and doth 60 cts per doz.

16
i&The Holy Bible and Wesley’s Hymn», Royal 
24mo., Pearl type, Persian Calf, price $1.25.

17
The Holy Bible and Wesley’s Hymns, with mar- 

ignal references, 16mo, Diamond type, Persian Calf 
-rg It edges, bins and clasps $2.5l"

18
A large assortment of Wsslet s Hymns from 30 

cots to $4.50 each.

I lie Veiled Mate*.
OF

From
FOSTERS NEW CYCLOPEDIA 

LUSTRATIONS price $5.00.
IL

MAN IS GENESIS AND IN GEOLOGY 
the Biblical Account of Man’s Crest!on tested 
by Scientific TVoriee of his Origin and Antiquity. 
—By Jeeaph T. Thompaou, D-D. LL.D. 12mu. 150 
pp. Fancy Cloth. Price «1.

Weeteyaa Bnok Room, >
August $», 1870. J

The following are a few *f the Magazines and 
Papers for sale at ihe Depository, wi h the pricer 
per annum, snd postage when run Led lor the 
Country :— ' j

[ magazines.
Sunday Magazine, $1 751 Leisure Hour, Sa* 

day kt Home Family Treasury, Good ' Words SI 
50 each tier annum ; 25 cants additional when 
mailM for the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Wort, 56c; British Messenger 

Britiith Workman hod Woikwomao, Collage» 
ArnZitn, Child’» Com,- srion, Children’s Prize 
< hilj-en I Friend, 55c ea-h, postage 3c. per an 
nam-i Go-pel Trumpet, CbiU a P*per, Children’ 
Paret, S. S Messer,gei etc,] each, poll*
1 j^eisdditionul per anuutn. Single Papers, 
additional.

Please send for circular wilt, list and prices in 
foil. ; (fef-21) A. McBEAN, Sec.

1

| (LATti 0K0. B. STARR & Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
W.OFAZp Mo § ;• •

Particular attentioe given ta toe purchase aad 
sale ni Dry and Pickled Fieh, Flour aud West 

India Produce, Ac.

It

The Lockmau Machine is diatiuguislied s* 
once the most perfectly simple in roostruvtioe^ 
at the «ime time toe met emnlv manag'd 
lea» liable to gel out ef order Its great .iainto 
city, durability and cheapness must recemmead k 
to every one iu want ot u good e

Family Sewing Machine.
Price of Marhiae hv hand, with Marble SUS su 
do with Stand, Walnut Top and Draw,,' gU 

with broad and narrow hemmer A quilting gsmaa 
Special term» to Clergymen, Religious and iw. 

ritable Iostitatiwaa. ”
Unprecedented inducements to Ageits 

WlLbON, BOWMAN A CO,
M a* iFAcrVaxas

„ _ . __ - Hamilton, C«nada.
J. D. LAWLOB, 1

Aoxwr,
103 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.

W. M. ORH,
“»J25 General Agent

ïEwcmoPÆm
OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CHRISTIAN TEACHING :
embracing

Mythology, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, Emblems, Metaphor* 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND

Keligiou» Anecdote», etc-
: BY

KEY’D. ELON FOSTER.
WITH XX 1NTKOHCCT10X BV wsv. STtraiX E.

TTNG, ». 11,
“ For the purpote ol leaching, one illuamtiewta 

worth a thousand aiwtracOuiu —h.l’cn ualiooe.
'• Because toe Preacher waa wise, he still mwht 

toe people knowledge ; yes, lie mugit cut and est 
in onler many proverb». The Pteacher sought m 
find out acceptable words. ’—EcClssiasticls xh 
I, 10.

W, C. PALMER, Ja., A CO.
New York, litfo.

Extract from Dr. Tyng’s lutrodautien.
The animated and intelligent author o' the re- 

markable poductien, New Cyclopedia ol Ules- 
tretions. haa honoured me wit* the request 1er aa 
introductory notice nf bn labor. 1 have examtead 
several porirons ot the work wuh admiration and 
pleasure. 1 am satisfisd that it would be cq«2ft 
agreeable aad instructive so read the whole w*l 
the aame emation, if I had ilia opportunity. U 
contains * vast amount and Satiety ol subeSaure 
and suggestion, lia arrangement is distinguished 
by au order, a lullneaa ol detail, aud a comae»- 
aesa ol statement, which leave nothing to ee desired 
in such a work. Public epeahita.l* every breach 
Ot their art, »ul be grattlid n> the « mpiher fee me 
pa lent labor and ihe unquestioned skill which he 
is bsi devoted to liitir aid and cunvenieaeo. 
Many • pee will be dipped toio his capioea oee 
taie, many an umpiring iiseugbi a til be laved bam

provision which he has made fur them ” to draw 
with.’

Extract from toe Preface.
The aim of this work has been to fttraieb l 

treasury ol illustration »o complete, that toe prea
cher or teacher deed nut look in vain tot addle apt 
analogy fable, simile, prevtrh, or anecdote wok 
which to make clear er luiprese any subject he way 
wish to discus*. Tbe fi. Id Itéra which Uwss illus
tration* are drawn ia very enrol. Mere the* Use 
hundred inherent autour# bate keen quoted l aad 
store ihaa six thousand distinct ilhssuaneua are 
given. Here Nature and art, literature aed -twees 
sculpture aud painting, eloqucuce.and imagn atiaa 
s.trunomy end geology, my thole y and history, le
gend and anecdote, parable aud meuphor, mend 
their most fasematiug airains in the enforcement <4 
the lesson» ed toe Christian religion.

Iu the ariaegeu-ent el the wmfc, ws hivefollowep 
toe alphabetical ineihoj, a* lit# moat simple and 
praciicebti . Turn to ihe subject at to a word ia 
» dictionary, aed I. ok to; omv for the ,object,but 
also for tin, predicate of the eubjeci. For exam 
pie: u yon wuh to illustrate the compare ion ef 
Uhini, tara to Christ, end follow dowo the pro 
du ales pli y ou find Christ, Compassion ol. If • 
satisfactory illustration is nui fourni under the auk 
ie*-t, rum to the same topic In ihe iod«x, aed true» 
our the number» append.d to it ; which will toad 
you to syeeuvmoe. «i d sffiiieten «uhjrna and scat
tered tie,» a. Each lUeatrathm baa been numbered, 
and a c., pants index pet pared on ihe basis ol there 
numbers, bo many of them are edupfcd to more 
titan one autytut, tm,, U waa thought Met to fcnag 
them together ta a ken ral index. This affuyls ail 
the advantage ot loglhai arrangement, la refer- 
encc.the nuuihers enable you to find the ilem desir
ed at once, which otherwise ought net be fouad 
without readite * whole page, ia using this work, 
the numbers may be wt down for releieuce ia Ihe 
preacher's or teacher’s njtes, -nd Hit labor of Irai» 
uiptioD be avoided. *■

It waa thought hist to limit the Cycfopedla to 
ie vomme to bring it within the reach of lbe mas

ses of Christian laborers. 3 o do tins, the beat 
matter ealy eould be d dntusivenees had to he 
aro.ded, and compression as to lype aeturad. 
This book couiaios «s much printed mailer aa til 
oidueary llEtrovoinmea. !• pieeeulaand unlaas 
many of the gems of nuirai are. Many go hunt- 
ung torougth me world, or labor Ibrougth volume . 
•fier volume, ia seartb ol »pprupn«tp illestrause 
matter, il idty were rçaiehig tor gold ur diam 
unde, toty would go to Australia or Goiooada. 
Ibis book optns tho treasure l ouse, and iuvi.es 
eacu to use and u>e tor lbe master.

If is an extra large douole volume foynl octave 
of 7(14 page» made in the tost stylo, bound ie extra 
"iAh, fcevemd board!, a* $5 ; in unary leather 46

,For sale at ihe Wesleyan Book Boom, 174 
Argyle Street, Halifex Hy a special srrang»- 
ment wish the Publisher», a minister of any De
nomination can obtain a ropy at Discount of 25 per 
cent, from the regm*r price.

PROVINCIAL WESLEÏAN,
oho a* os tax

Wtultyu attiuidiil Çhffth of 8. K. hmritt,

Bditoh—Rev. H. PieUrd, AD.
Fritted by Thsonhllua Chamberlain.

1176 Alone STSuwr, Haims, fi. B.
Term* ef Bubacrlptioa »3 per annum, half 4f.ni 

to advance.
ADVKKTISKMHHTSi 

The large end increasing circulation ef tUa 
renders it a meet desirable a Aertieiag medium 

teemit
Per twelve line» and ander, 1st Maartioa $0 80 

1 each line above 12—(additieaal) 0.87
1 each continuance eoe-fourth ef the above val es 
All advertisement» not limited will be cell leaf 

ar til ordered out and charged accordingly-
AH communication» and advertiiemvnts ta ee
wared to toe Ktan.

Mr- Chamberlain »f« »’«ry Ntillty lor tires Mel
too* and Paeot tmsrna aad Jol WeBX e «I 
ld»d with neatness and patch ou 11 USES Ha
stare

Volume

Ctl
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without a full ad 
Bible as the wol 
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But they are no 
and work, and pol 
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